New advances in automatic disposable rotating cartridge skin staplers.
This report describes the design, operation, and mechanical performance of Auto Suture Multifire Premium disposable skin staplers and staples in a biomechanical laboratory investigation and a clinical evaluation. The performance of this reloadable stapler has been compared with that of a new disposable skin stapler with a rotating cartridge, the Proximate RH stapler. The latter exemplifies a disposable skin stapler whose cartridge cannot be reloaded. The Auto Suture Multifire Premium disposable skin stapler has been designed so that its cartridge can be reloaded during a single surgical procedure. The most obvious advantage of this new device is that it substantially reduces the cost of skin stapling during surgery. Another unique benefit of this stapler is that it can accommodate either regular or wide staples, allowing the surgeon to use both size of staples without discarding the stapler. On the basis of this investigation, the Auto Suture Multifire Premium disposable skin stapler is recommended for skin incision and graft closure, since it provides maximal visualization of the wound as well as the staple during its formation. It delivers the staple into the skin or skin graft so that the topspan of the staple is above the skin or wound surface. In addition, the Auto Suture Multifire Premium disposable skin stapler has a prepositioning (precocking mechanism) that is controlled by the surgeon with minimal force, a mechanism which allows the stapler to hold its staple securely, even when its pointed legs extend beyond the delivery end of the stapler. The force required to form its staples is so low that the surgeon can staple repetitively without fatigue.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)